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Abstract: – We present amodelof anadaptive software agent.An agentimplementing themodelis capable
of adjusting itself to differentenvironmentsthatmayhavefeaturesnew to theagent. Weexplicatesomeof the
properties we feel areuseful for adaptability. Thebasic adaptability featurescould beabstractedto virtually
any kind of agent—artificial or living one—that actsin heterogeneousenvironments. As an example, we
considerasoftwareagent functioning in awebenvironment, especially in theSemanticWeb. Theunderlying
ideais to defendadaptability asan important property for softwareagents. We concentrateparticularly on
theadaptationto domain-specific tasks.
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1 Introduction
The concept of agent canbe analyzedanddecom-
posed into properties that constitute it. Thereare
number of definitionscontaining varying combina-
tionsof propertiesimportantfor agency. Autonomy,
reactivity, proactivity, social skills, mobility, adapt-
ability andintelligenceareamongthemostfrequent
properties in the literature(seee.g.,[6]). With re-
spect to this paper, adaptability is the most impor-
tant property of these. Furthermore, we consider
agent mobility andshow that adaptability could be
a relevantpropertyof a mobileagent.

Adaptability stretchesfrom simple adjustments
of behaviorwith predefinedparameters all theway
to complex and unpredictable learning. An entity
that canadapt to its surroundings represents more
agency than its counterpart without the adaptation
capabilities.An obvious issue is how fasttheagent
adapts its behaviorto the new environment. In [9],
the authors cometo the conclusion, that if the en-
vironmentchange rate is low, agents that do more
reasoning perform betterthan those that employ a
morestraight-forwardbehavior. On theotherhand,
if the world change rate is high, a straightforward
behavior outperformsthoseagents that “waste”too
muchtime on thinking. Thebottomline is that the

moreenvironments differ from eachother, the bet-
ter adaptation capabilitiesarerequired from agents
visiting them. Therearenumberof different means
for categorizing environments. For example, the
environmentcanbe static or dynamic, episodic or
nonepisodic, andaccessible or inaccessible [10].

Adaptability can be sensitive to facts or tasks.
With fact-sensitive adaptability, we meanthat the
agent can learn new concepts and usethem in its
tasks. For example,anagent searching for publica-
tions in the web might have concepts“book”, “ar-
ticle”, and“magazine” in its ontology about publi-
cations. It might acquire new concept called“posi-
tion paper” andincludeit in its ontology. However,
in this paper we concentrate moreon task-sensitive
adaptability. This means,for example, that the
agent searching for publications might learn some
new meansof performing searches. We feel that
dynamic retrieval of domain-specific tasks, for ex-
ampleinteraction protocols, is extremely important
for effectiveadaptability. Thetaskssoftwareagents
perform can be considered as services. Agents
in web environmentthereby provide web services.
There has been plenty of work around web ser-
vicesandsemantic web in the past two years(see
e.g.,[14, 7, 1, 2]).



We consider an agentimplementing our gener-
al model of adaptability acting in SemanticWeb
environment. The SemanticWeb is an extension
of the current web in which information is giv-
en well-defined meaning, better enabling comput-
ersandpeople to work in cooperation [1]. Thecru-
cial differencewith thewebof today is that the in-
formation is providedwith semantics; theconcepts
appearingin SemanticWeb are definedand given
meanings.

Therestof this paper is organizedasfollows. In
Section 2, we introduceconceptsuseful for model-
ing adaptive agents. Theseconceptsaretaken from
humanmemoryresearch and philosophy of mind,
and are typically not usedwhen discussing about
adaptive software agents. Section3 presents agent
mobility andits relationship to adaptive agents. In
Section 4, we discuss the relation betweenadap-
tive agents andagent communication andpropose
a modelfor enrichingit. In Section5, we introduce
a way in which theinternal behavior of anadaptive
agent could bemodeledandgive a simpleexample
of anadaptivemobileagent. Finally, Section 6 con-
cludesthe paper with a discussion about the future
work.

2 Theoretical Background
This section presents three useful concepts related
to our notion of adaptive agent: Gregorian crea-
tures [4], scripts [11], and episodic memory[13].
Theseconcepts are outside the core of software
agent research. However, we feel thatthey canhelp
to understandwhat we meanby adaptive agents.
Additionally, our purposeis to give somepractical
guidelines for agentdesigners;implementing these
three concepts can effectively help in creating an
adaptive agent.

Gregoriancreature is a conceptinventedby Den-
nett [4]. Dennett categorizes creatures into four
main groups. Theseare Darwinian, Skinnerian,
Popperian, and Gregorian creatures. They differ
from eachother in the ways they interact with the
environment they aresituated in. However, this di-
vision into four groups of creatures is not exclu-
sive,but thegroupsarerathersubsetsof eachother.
Darwinian creature is the simplest; it hasonly one
meansof interacting with its surroundings. Crea-
tures with better meanssurvive better in the envi-
ronmentthanthecreaturesthathave poor methods.

An example of Darwiniancreature in the software
agent world couldbeanagent thatmonitors its sur-
roundingsandrespondsthesameway regardlessof
thetypeof stimula from theenvironment.

Skinnerian creature is a bit more complex than
Darwinian. It hasseveral methods of cooperating
with the environment. When monitoring the sur-
roundings,aSkinneriansoftwareagent canrespond
to stimulain a numberof ways.Thefittestof these
methods getsfeedbackfrom theenvironment caus-
ing theothersto eliminate.

A yet more complex creature is the Popperian
one. Unlike the two presentedabove, Popperian
creature has an internal view of the world. This
enables it to simulate the different meansof inter-
action with the environment before trying themin
practice. Popperian software agentthat monitors
its surroundingsperformssomeinternal processing
andselection between thedifferentwaysto respond
to a given stimulus beforeactually doing it. Final-
ly, Gregorian creaturesarethemostintelligent. The
differencebetweenGregorian creaturesasopposed
to the othersis the capability of “externalizing the
intelligence”. This meansthat the Gregorian crea-
tureis ableto storebitsandpiecesof its intelligence
asmind-tools in its surroundings andlater retrieve
themfor use.Having this capability , theGregorian
creature is themostimportant conceptwith respect
to this paper.

A Gregorian agentmonitoring its surroundings
could processthe input data to a moreuseful form
andstorethis enricheddatasomewhere. Later on,
for example, when the agent receives similar in-
put data, it can bypass someor all of the poten-
tially resource-consuming processing of the data
by retrieving the storedand already enriched da-
ta for use. We design our adaptive agents so that
they canupload domain-specific informationto web
servers and download it for use. Thesepieces of
domain-specific information function asmind-tools
for adaptive softwareagents.

A notion of script is useful when modeling
environment-, task-, or domain-specific actions.
Script is a concept invented by Schank[11] and it
corresponds roughly to what we meanby domain-
specific procedures. It is intendedasabasic unit for
modeling humanmemory. For example, going to
local grocery store canbe explicatedwith a script.
This “grocery store visiting” script activates when



entering the store and is useless (maybesubcon-
scious)atother times.Ourattemptis to incorporate
this notion into theworld of adaptive agents. When
entering a new environment, or if the present en-
vironmentchanges,the agentactivates appropriate
script, andactsaccordingly.

Episodic memory [13], from human memory
research, concerns personally experienced events
whereas semantic memory meansgeneral world
knowledge.In our modeltheagentmayfirst down-
loadsomedomain-specific procedurefrom theserv-
er it is visiting, or possibly from someother server,
thenactaccording to theprocedure,andat theend,
possibly, upload the procedure back to the server.
Somedetails of this procedureare changedbased
on the actions by agent. Next time the agent vis-
its the sameenvironment it considers the previous
changes. Becausethe changesarepersonal to the
agent, thereareelementsof episodicmemoryin this
process.

Combining these three theoretical tools for a
characterizationof adaptive agent in web environ-
ment, we get the following: An adaptive agent
is capable of uploading pieces of information as
mind-tools to the web server and also download-
ing themfor use(Gregorian creature). Mind-tools
includenot only facts, but alsodomain-specificac-
tions (scripts). Details of mind-tools can be per-
sonally updatedbasedon thebehavior of theagent.
Theseupdatesaretaken into account subsequently
whenusing them(episodicmemory).

3 Mobility
Mobility is not conceptually necessary to agency.
An agentthat does not move is still an agent. Be-
sides conceptually, mobility is alsooften bypassed
whenimplementing agentsystems. Usingmessage
passingcanbemoreefficient thanmoving theagent
in many cases (seee.g., [12]). Implementing mo-
bili ty canhowever bejustifiedif theagentsarealso
adaptive. It mightbeappropriateto sendanagentto
aremoteenvironment if it canadapt to localsettings
there.

Mobility in general canbe divided into two cat-
egories: autonomousandinvoluntary mobility. In-
voluntary mobility canexist with whateverthing ca-
pable of moving. Planets orbiting in space give a
good exampleof involuntarymobility. Autonomous
mobility, on the other hand, presupposes an agent;

therehasto besomebody or something thatdecides
to make themovement.

Mobilit y with respect to software agent applica-
tions can be divided into two main categories as
well: mobile codeand terminal mobility. Mobile
codemeansthat the agent transfersitself from one
host into another. Moving the code andstatenear
thedatasourcecanreducecommunication overhead
significantly, assuming theagentcanperform some
datafiltering at the remotelocation. Terminalmo-
bility occurswhentheagent residesin a mobilede-
vice suchasa handheld deviceor a laptop comput-
er that is moved from oneenvironmentinto anoth-
er. For example, nowadays several wirelessaccess
technologies—suchasGSM,GPRS, andUMTS in
thenearfuture—canbeusedto connect themobile
device to thefixednetwork. Shouldthemobilede-
vicechangetheaccesstechnology, theagentssituat-
edin thatdevice mayhave to changetheir behavior
to fit thechosentechnology. Thereis no difference
betweenmobilecodeandterminal mobility asfaras
adaptability is concerned. In both cases, the agent
enters a new environmentandhasto adapt.

Mobile codeis usually autonomous; thesoftware
agent moves itself according to its own decisions.
Theagent makesthefinal decisionof its own move-
mentevenif theinitial commandcomesfrom a hu-
manuseror from anotheragent. Terminalmobility
is typically involuntary with respectto thesoftware
agent. Themobiledevice is movedfrom oneplace
into another in thephysical world andthesoftware
agent typically hasno control over it. However, in
somecases, it might be the agent that initiatesthe
terminal mobility. For example, the agent might
be responsible for choosing the most suitable ac-
cesstechnology. Now, theagentnoticesthata bet-
teraccess technology is availableandperforms(au-
tonomously) necessary roaming activities. In this
case,the terminal mobility can be consideredau-
tonomousfrom theagent’s point of view. Although
the terminal is not necessarily moving in this, the
agent’s environment might change dramatically.

Although there are many technical limitations
and drawbacks with mobile agents, they might
prove usefulin somecases.If thetaskis very com-
plicated,for example, mobileagentscanproveto be
anappropriate approach. An example of potential-
ly complicatedtask is an auction that can include
a numberof messagessentbetween the auctioneer



agent andthebidders.Transportingthebidder agent
to the auction environment might often seemmore
appropriate thansending all the bids over the net-
work.

4 Communication
Oneof the key designrationaleof software agents
is decentralization. From implementation point of
view agent-orientedprogrammingcanbeseenasa
foll ow-up or extension to object-orientedprogram-
ming. Sobuilding a one-agent systemcorresponds
to building an object-orientedsystemwhereall the
functionality is codedin oneclass[15]. Sotheques-
tion arises: why design complex adaptiveagents for
differentkindsof tasks,whenyoucouldaccomplish
the samewith simpler and“stupider” task-specific
agents? Thesesimple agents need no adaptation
skills, since they are designed for few predefined
tasks.

The importance of adaptability can however be
justified by looking at agentcommunication from
a new angle. Traditionally agents communicateby
sending eachother messagesthatareprocessedthe
assoon aspossible after they arereceived. In this
traditional communication paradigm, the life span
of the messagesis quite short; they normally serve
no function oncethey have beenprocessed.

The notion of semanticweb however enables a
different way of thinking the communication. Se-
manticwebtechnologiesprovideawayfor anagent
to publish its messages on web pages [3]. These
messagescanlater on be indexed andthen utili zed
either by theagent itself or by other agents. Should
this publishing paradigm be adopted, there is no
sense for agent to carry that information around.
Not only would the amountof information be du-
plicated,but also synchronization problems could
easily emerge. Obviously, this kind of agent com-
munication is not going to replace the traditional
agent communication, but could ratherbe usedas
analternative in somecases.

The agentcommunicating like this should man-
ifest someform of adaptability, however. For ex-
ample, if anagent visits anauction environmenton
behalf of its master, it can download the auction-
specific material from that environment. After the
auction is complete, it can upload the material
with possible updatesback to the server and leave
(cf. episodic memory). Such actions presuppose

that the materialin the auction environment is un-
derstandable to the agent. The agentworks every-
whereaccording to its general tasks, like the goal-
formation from beliefs and desires. The specific
tasksrelatedto someenvironment follow thesegen-
eral tasks, but areusedonly in that particular envi-
ronment.

5 Adaptability and Tasks
If agentsarecommunicating based on theparadigm
as presentedabove, it is important to decide what
informationis appropriate to store in theserver. We
do not take an exhaustive standon this question,
because it is quite case-specific. Sometimesstor-
ing the namesor identifiers of the communicating
agents is important. At other times, it is useful
to storethe things agents arecommunicatingabout
andcategorize thembasedonsomeontology. How-
ever, oneuseful approachis to store the tasks spe-
cific to thedomainagentsareresidingator commu-
nicating about.

Wefeelthatadapting to domain-specificbehavior
andproceduresis at leastasimportantasadapting to
domain-specific facts. Therefore, we separategen-
eral tasksand domain-specific subtasks of agents
from eachotherasdepicted in Figure1. The idea
is that theagentdoesnot carry thesubtasksaround
with it. Adaptability is thereby needed from the
agent to accommodatethesubtaskswith thegeneral
taskit is executing. An exampleof a general taskis
buying a book. Possiblesubtasksfor this would be
paying for it andnegotiating about theprice.

Agent’s general task is global; it remains the
sameregardless of the whereabouts of the agent.
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Fig. 1: General vs.specific tasks



Specific tasks, on the other hand, are local; they
are usedonly within somedomain. The domain-
specific tasks are nevertheless dependent on the
general task.They arereifiedasvaluesof variables
in the general task. Note that the agent can have
morethanonegeneral taskunder execution at one
time. As a simpleexample,let us assumethat the
agent have a goal for purchasingthe book “Black
and Blue” by Ian Rankin. Therefore, the general
taskof theagentcould bedefinedas

GT=“Buy thebook‘BB’ by IR”

The agentgoeson pursuing that goal andvisits
different environments. Within eachenvironment,
the agent adapts to the domain-specific subtasks.
Figure 2 depicts the agent’s itinerary via several
electronic bookstoreswith differentwaysof buying
a book.

When arriving to the BOOKSTORE1, the agent
downloadsinstructionshow to usetheservice from
thelocalserver(1). Theagent examinestheinstruc-
tionsandfindsout thatBOOKSTORE1 providesonly
two services: The agent canquery the price of the
book andtheagent canbuy thebook. Thefirst one
is carriedout (say)using the fipa-query interaction
protocol [5] andjust giving the necessaryinforma-
tion, for examplecreditcardnumber, to theservice,
carriesout thesecondone. Therefore,theagent cre-
atesandexecutesa domainspecific subtaskto find
out thepriceof thebook.

ST= “find out thelocal price usingthe
fipa-queryinteractionprotocol”

Let us assume,that the agent knows the fipa-
query interaction protocol. Therefore, it canquery
the price immediately (2). Basedon the price, the
agent decidesnot to buy thebookyet but visit other
electronic bookstoresfirst.

In the BOOKSTORE2, theagentagaindownloads
the serviceusage instructions from the local server
(3). Now, the agent finds out that the service pro-
videsa moresophisticated way of interaction, and
thatan interaction protocol calledx-bstore2should
beused whencommunicating with theservice. The
agent doesnot know this interaction protocol, but
the service description containsa pointer to anoth-
er server, namely IP-SERVER, that contains the in-
structions for using this interaction protocol. The
agent downloads the instructions from IP-SERVER
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Fig. 2: Visiting different environments

(4), and then can interact with the BOOKSTORE2
server (5). After visited all the electronic book-
stores,theagent decidesto buy thebook from some
bookstore. The agent goesbackto that server and
gives the necessaryinformation to the server and
laterthebookis deliveredto theownerof theagent.

The example above assumes that the agent
can download service instructions from a local
server and that it can understand those instruc-
tions. Onepossibilit y to achieve this is to encode
the instructions using commonlyagreed language.
DAML+OIL [8] is a languageproposedfor describ-
ing thingsin theSemanticWebby defining ontolo-
gies. Domain-specific actions andfactscould con-
veniently becoded asDAML ontologies. Subtasks
areat theappropriatelevel for DAML encoding be-
causethey areusedonly within aparticulardomain.
After entering thedomainin question,agent down-
loadstheappropriatesubtask.TheDAML encoding
of the subtask is thentranslatedinto a form for the
agent to util ize in its reasoning. After executing the
subtask, theagentuploadsit in DAML-format back
to the server alongwith the changesbasedon this
particular execution of thesubtask in question.

6 Conclusions and Future Work
We presented a model of an adaptive software
agent, which is capable of adjusting itself to dif-
ferent environments that may have featuresnew to
theagent. Furthermore,we introducedthreeuseful
concepts—Gregoriancreatures,scripts,andepisod-
ic memory—relatedto ournotion of adaptiveagent.
We alsoconsidered of implementing suchagentsin
the SemanticWeb environment. The future work
includesfurther enriching theprovidedmodel.

Some questions related to our model are still
unanswered. For example, an important thing is



to decide what information to store in web servers
andin what detail. Shouldevery bit of agent com-
munication be stored, or just the abstract interac-
tion protocols, for example? Also thinking the re-
trieval mechanismsfor thestoredcontent is impor-
tant. Someontology defining the properties for
different interactions, communications, and other
tasks would be useful for effective retrieval. The
division between public andprivate information is
alsointeresting. Whatinformationis retrievablefor
every agent, whatis privatefor agentsof someuser,
for example?

DAML-S is an ontology build on top of
DAML+OIL for discovering, invoking, compos-
ing, andmonitoring web resourcesoffering partic-
ular services and having particular properties [8].
DAML-S consistsof threespecifications [1]. One
contains an ontology for services, one for service
profiles, andonefor processes. We areplanning to
util ize the process ontology as an upperontology
for subtasks thattheadaptive agents perform. FIPA
(Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents)inter-
actionprotocolscouldserveasexamplesof domain-
specific procedures. We are planning to translate
such interaction protocols in DAML andcreate an
agent environment with agents capableof using it
asdescribedin this paper.
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